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Decem ber 19, 1974

Mr. Glenn Tuttle
Route 2, Box 102
Ulyss es, Kansas
Dear Mr. Tuttle :
This is to acknow ledge and thank you for your letter
oppos ing the Equal Rights Amend ment.
This Amend ment was passed by Congr ess some time ago.
This
being a Const itutio nal Amend ment, the states are requir ed
to ratify it before i t can have the affec t of law.
At last
count, all but five states of the two-th irds neces sary for
ratifi catio n, had voted for ratifi catio n.
Many feel that it may be a
may be a long while and perhap s never , before five more do
ratify the Amend ment.
Under the circum stance s, the issue is up to the legili ature
of the States aud I have no fuethe r vote on the matte r.
Appre ciate hearin g from you.
If I may be of assist ance at
any time, do not hesita te to let me know.
Since rely,

BOB DOLE
United States Senato r
BD:el
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Oecel'l'ber 16, 1974

Mary L. Whipple
State Legislation Chairman

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

I

'

8814 Kessler Lane
Overland,Park~ Kansas 66212

Dear Mrs. Whipple:
As a follow-up to my interim acknowledgement of Noven'ber 2. let me thank you
agetn for your letter requesting a clarification of the probable impact of
the Equal Rights Amendment.
Many of the ramifications which you cited could, in a technical sense, be
possible 1f such an &mendnllnt were ultimately ratf fied. From a practical
standpoint, however~ it would be unrealistic to expect that all of them
would come about.

The only real concern which states considering this issue have eXJ)ressed 1s
that women might be required to serve in cormat. But even that eventuality
1s not very reasonable when viewing this measure 1n its proper perspective.
I am enclosing for your information an 11 1ssue brief" which discuss6s the
intended i11¥>act of the lqual rights proposition. I think you will find
from reading it that the neasure does not conteq>late quite the dramatic
effects whf ch haw been suggested during the approva 1 process.
I apologize for D\Y tnabt11zy to get this matntal to you sooner, but hope

you can still find it useful at this time. Please let me know, after reading its whether I can provide any additional assistance to you 1n your
study of this matter.

I appreciate your having taken the tine to write,, and look forward to hearing
from you again whenever I may be responsive to your needs and requests.

Sincerely yours,

BOB DOLE
United States Senate

80:kbt

Enclosure
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cf:aJiej Auxiliary ';J)eparlmenl o/ _j(anjaj
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States

Senator Bob Dole
Ramada Inn
Kansas City., Kansas
Auzust 23 ., 1974

Dear Senator Dole ,
I have received some radical literature put out by an
organizatiOn1•women ' Jho 1.Jant To Be 1.Jomentt citing many
drastic things that will happen to wonen if the Lqual
Ri chts Amendment is ratified . Among the points : the
wife will be forced to provide half the family income;
to do so the children will be put in a day care center:
divorced women will have to pay child support if the
husband wins custody : wife and children will not have
to take the father's name: no segregation of sexes
in any public facility : women subject to the drai't as
men: no protection against rape crimes : etc ., etc .
This information was received from an Auxiliary member
in Osborne who is 111ost upset about it and in turn., is
alarming others .
Can you tell me., or tell me where to find out ., in simple
terms what the Equal Rights Amendment will really mean?
I realize with the emtion so near this is an inconvenient
time for you. I won't require an answer until November
10th or 11th, which will give me four days to pass it on
to the V.F . W. Auxiliary members in the state of Kansas.
I hope to stop this thing before it snowballs further.
Thank you for your consideration • ••••••
Sincerely ,

?J/" 7fu/~

1'.1rs. R .h. Whipple
State Legislation Chair~an
Veter-ans of ::'oreign Wars Auxiliary
8814 Kessler Lane
Overland Park., Kans as I,, I, a,,./ J.,
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Decembe r 5, 1974

Mrs. Larry Anderson
Box 611
Ulysses , Kansas
Dear Mrs. Anderson :
This is to acknowle dge and thank you for your recent letter.
The Equal Rights Amendme nt was passed by Congress some time
ago.
This being a Constitu tional Amendme nt, the states are
required to ratify i t before it can have the affect of law.
At last count, all but five states of the tw6-thir ds necessar y
for ratifica tion, had voted for ratifica tion. Many feel that
it may be a long while before five more do ratify the
Amendme nt.
Under the circums tances, the issue is up to the legislat ures
of the states and I have no further vote on the matter.
You may wish to contact the State of Kansas legillau nee, although
the state of Kansas has ratified it.
The Stateof Nebrask a
has ~escinde d their ratifiea tion.
Appreci ate hearing from you.
If I may be of assistan ce at
any time do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincere ly,

BOB DOLE
United States Senator
BD:el
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November 18, 1974

Mrs. J. W. Sommers
Towanda, Kansas 67144
Dear Mrs. Sommers:
Thia is to acknowledge and thank you for your recent letter.
which haa been forwarded .to me in Washington from the
Topeka office.
Congress has passed the Equal Rights Amendment and now it
is up to two thirds of the states to ratify it for it to
become a law.
Kansas has ratified the Amendment.
Do
believe that the saatements on the pikk sheet are very much
exag9erated.
You might contact Jba Stateelegislature if you
care to.
Appreciate hearing from you.
If I may be of assistance at any
time, do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely.

BOB DOLE
United States Senator

BD:el
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Movember 8. 1974

Mrs. L. l. Thomas
307 E. Blunt
Downs, Kansas 67437
Bear Mrs. Thomas:
Thank you for your letter expressing your concern about the
Equal Rights Amendment.
I voted in favor of this amendment when it came before the
Senate in March, 1972. Because I feel thlt you may have some
misunderstanding of this proposal, I am enclosing a copy of the
amendment with th1s letter.

Also, although Nebraska and Tennessee attempted to rescind their
ratifications, this action has been judged illegal. A similar
attempt to rescind ratification in Kansas failed in 1973.

The Equal Rights Amendment simply allows women to partif1pate
1n society without suffere6ggdiscr1mination solely on account
of sex. It does not force a woman to do anything she does not
wish to do. It simply allows her to make her own decisions as
to the type of occupation she wishes to pursue.
I do not believe that passage of the E.R.A. will result 1n
increased 1111n0ra11ty. Equality and iD1nOra11ty are simply not
synonymous. Perhaps this is best pointed out in Galatians 13:28):
i•There is neither Jew nor Greek. there 1s neither bond nor free.
there is neither male oor female, for ye are all one 1n Christ Jesus."
Again, thanks for writing. Please let me know whenever I may be of
assistance to you.
Sincerely yours~

BOB DOLE

BD:shz
Enclosure
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October 30, 1974
I

Sena.tor Bob Dole
c / o u. s. Senate
Washington, D.C.

1, I

200

Dear Congressman

1I i I

l

L .

J
•••

•

•

I

•

\Ja

._

•

J

I am writing to you concerning the Equal Ri ghts Amendment (ERA) that The U. S. Congress passed on March 22, 1972.
I am afraid that I, along with too many other ladies
have been keeping our heads hid in the sand like an ostrich
and letting a few like the NOW group do our thinking and
voting for us.
It is only recently that I have been made aware what
ERA really was. I unde rstand that Kansas has already ratifled this but I also understand that Kansas can rescind this
ratification as Nebraska and Tennessee have done so.
I don't think the ladies in Kansas are ready for this
and I know I d on't want to be this 11 11berated 11 ever.
Everything in this bill is against what the Bible teaches
and will only encourage more immorality that really does not
need envouraging. The history of the downfall of every nation
has been its i mmorality. Is this what you congre ssman are
for -- the downfall of our great and mighty nation ? Let us
return to God and bring back the principles that our nation
was founded on.
Sincerely

~

. £ T ~·

Mrs. L. T. Thomas
307 E. Blunt
Downs, Kansas 67437
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November 4, 1974

Rev. E. J. Watson
FAith Baptist School
Rt. 2, Box 347
Olathe, Kansas 66061
Dear Rev. Watson:
Thank you for your recent letter and the article you enclosed
concerning the Equal Rights Amendment.
Since the Amendment has already passed Congress, I have no
say in the matter now.
I would suggest tbatyyou contact your
State Representatives and Governor, if you would like to have
the matter rescinded by the States of Kansas.
It has already
been approved there too.
Sorry that as a United States Senator I have no say in the
matter.
Appreciate hearing from you.
If I may be of assistance at any
time. do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely,

BOB DOLE
United States Senator
BD:el

I
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October 22, 1974

Bob Dole
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Dole;
Thank you for responding to the petition opposing the Equal Rights
Amendment. Enclosed are copies of several articles for your consideration.
I agree that if a woman does the same job as a man, and does it as well,
then she is entitled to the same pay. However, I feel this amendment is in effect
trying to legislate men and women the same.

The real danger in this amendment is in what it does not say. It leaves
itself open for broad interpretation and thus constitutes a potential threat
to privacy & moral standards.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely

~4~
EJW/jb
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by Beneth Jones

· his is the day of !'minis "-the mini-ca mera, the
mini-co mputer . Almost everyth ing mini is in somew ay
a marvel, packing tremen dous capabi lity into a tiny
amoun t of space. Now we have the mini-am endme nt.
And it, too, is a marve l-for it is actuall y a deadly minibomb- short, genera l, and innocu ous-so unding , but
danger ous. That is the ERA, the so-calle d "Equal
~\ Rights Amend ment." Here are its 24 words: Equalit y of
~ rights under the law shall not be denied or abri d~
the United States or by any state on accoun t of sex.
The ERA has been approv ed by both houses of
Congress, and ·as of March, 197 4. 33 states ratified the
amendm ent. Ap_prova! by only five mora.s.ta.1.es_wo..uld
make the ERA the law of the land. Suppor ters feel that
Illinois, Florida , Louisia na, Oklaho ma, and Missou ri
will soon ratify. The mini-bo mb is about to go off.
The marchi ng , shriekin g women -libbers are more a
nuisanc e than a danger . They can be laughe d at, or
ignored . But the ERA is not just anothe r "wome n's lib
stunt." As a nationa l law, it could have danger ous
implica tions for women and men. The phrase "equality of dghts" will allow the courts broad interpre " , tation- which could bring surpris ing results even to
·Q ERA's most vocal suppor ters. A Christia n, who under'~ stands the privileg es and duties for each sex outline d in
God's Word, should fight this · attack that seeks to
bludge on male and female into "equali ty."
ou need to know the meanin g behind those 24
words before you can begin to help defeat the ERA.
Both friends and foes recogn ize an art"1cle i n the Yale
\) Law Journa l of April, 1971 , as an accura te analys" is'of
~. tbe amen ment s conseq uences . The article points out
that, under ERA, a state would not be able to require a
husban d to suppor t his wife. Instead, the mate with the
highest earning power would be the fam ily breadwinner, regardless of sex. ERA suppor ters say that the
husban d's legal respon sibility only has "psych ologica l
value," since the law is enforce d only when a partner
files for divorce or sues for non-su pport. But
"psych ologica l value" change d to a grim econom ic
reality when a Washin gton judge awarde d a husban d in
a divorce case the custod y of his three childre n and
ordered the mother to pay child suppor t. The judge
.J. W explained his decision by "the improv ed econom ic·
/'XV\ position of women genera lly in our society ."
The laws for protect ion of womeri would be
'\ () /
\ ·/ c~anged as drastic ally as those for their suppor t. ~he
/ Journa l says that ERA would not permit "sedu_cJ.i.Q.o._
Uaws], statuto ry rape laws, laws prohibi ting obscen e
languag e in the presence of women ... prostitu tion and
'manife st danger ' laws." In other words, the ERA views.

c..11.b

sex crimes in sex-neu tral terms, a practic e already
written into Illinois law.

<

en have traditio nally fought their country 's wars
while women have remained on the home front. The _...i,9
ERA would end this distinct ion by requirin g women as ---F
well as men to registe r with Selecti ve Service Boards . ~
But "equali ty" of treatme nt by the Armed Forces would ()
only begin with registra tion. In case the draft is 'f'
renewed, a wife and mother would not be automa tically .
deferre d. The parent called first would be drafted .
Once she joined the service, a woman would have to
take the same physica l tests as men. Accorcfing to the
Journa l, "neithe·r -the right to privacy nor any unique .
physica l charac teristic justifies differen t treatme nt of
the sexes ~ th re~ect to volunta ry or involun tary
service ." Pregna nt women would receive "only slightly
differen t conditi ons of service ." Women could even be
put on the front battle lines, because "wome n are
physica lly as able as men to perform many jobs
classified as comba t duty, such as piloting an airplan e
or engagi ng in naval operati ons."

9~

resently there are many state laws protect ing
women on the job. Some are especia lly apprec iated by
female factory workers, such as those requirin g seats
and rest periods. Women are allowed to work only a
certain numbe r of hours or lift a certain maximu m
weight; they cannot hold some jobs, such as mining.
ERA would remove this protect ive legislat ion .
Suppor ters say that only "discrim inatory " laws would
be annulle d , and that protect ive legislat ion would
simply be extende d to male worker s. But labor leaders
point out that courts would be "far more hesitan t to
extend to the male majorit y a law origina lly passed to
'protec t' a minorit y of female employ ees than to
elimina te the 'benefit ' for the women ."
You may not care if the courts invalida te weightlifting regulat ions for women . But note this New York
Times descrip tion of "equal rights" in the Soviet Union:
"Wome n make up 50 percen t of the work force. Many
typicall y female jobs are the least attr.actiye: paving
streets , picking up garbage, digging holes.~• Obviou sly,
the exchan ge of protect ion for "equali ty" often results
in exploit ation .
he Senate hearing s on the ERA brough t out the
amend ment's threat to the constit utional right of
privacy . E.rofessor Paul Freund of Harvard Law School
testified that ERA "would require that there be no
segreg-filio n of the sexes 1n prison , reform sch_Q9i§,
public restroo ms, and other public facilitie s ." Senato r

17
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Mini-Amendment

Sam Ervin of North Carolina quesNews Service article describes ERA':,
attack on the home: "To give women
tioned Phil Kurland, editor of the
Supreme Court Review and professor
full participation in society, they Sa:£,
of law at the University of Chicago:
it is necessary to overthrow . . .
Senator Ervin: The law which
institutional marriage, which, they
_cxists..Jn North Carolina and in
assert enslaves women for economic_
virtually every other state of
reasons." The article also implied
the Union which requires se).)1!:_
that ERA supporters hope the new
_rnie..__restrooms for boys and
law lays the groundwork for the
girls in public schools would
repeal of all abortion laws.
be , ,nullified, would it not?
But the most frightening impli_Emfessor Kurland: That is
cations of ERA are its designs on the
right, unless the separate but ~ hurch. A 32-year-old Roman Cathoequal doctrine is revived.
P;, lie nun claims: "Religious women are ,
Ervm described other way
beginning to learn that God is not
privacy would be affected by E
necessarily male, that Jesus wasn'fa
Members of either sex will be able t
male chauvinist, and that Saint-::_
perform pohce searches involving the ------Paul's hang_:_!!I)s about women are noremuvaluf.:lothing, IT07'ITTftt-erWnois
more to be tolerated than those of
~ing searched. Sleeping quartfil:lLin -Hugn7fefner." The women's
hospitals, prisons, and the armed
liberationists are angered by the refusal of some religious leaders to bow
forces would not be segregated by sex.
Already the San Quentin prison in .~o · their demands. Thus, they are
Califor_nia has h~red women guards to \ V\rying to co~ve~ the ~oman in the
supervise male inmates. The women_l pew to their viewpoint. Some reperform a guard's normal duties,
formers, such as Kenneth Woodward,
~ncluding supervising showers and
religion editor of Newsweek, believe
\ ~ ~aking body searches.
~~ female church-goers are too com,\
11 placent about "the second-class
The strongest supporters of the ERA , status that male-dominated religion
/
~
assigns them." To achieve "true
s.how us how really dangerous the
amendment is. A New York Tim.es_ ~iberation," says Woodward, femin/~,
1sts must "cut through tfie sexually
If I.
charged myths of the Judeo-Christian
tradition." In opposing Christianity~
Dhe liberationists are attacking the
u; 11
ne influence which has allowed
from page 2
women to be treated with kindness
nd dignity.

!edilar·1al

appointed by Nixon to help carry out
his policies were the Watergate criminals. They cannot be separated from
the President's policies-foreign or
domestic.
It is indicative of a lack of standards on the part of some American
clergy that Billy Graham and a Jesuit
priest, one of the President's staff
advisors, both try to excuse and brush
away the sin of the President's vile
language by saying that all of the
Presidents lately have been salty in
their speech and have found release
from their tensions in profanity. I
suppose men like Graham and the
President's well-trained Jesuit court
jester will object to these fair appraisals and honest statements; however,
they are not made by a Democrat or a
Republican but by an independent
American and a minister of the Word
of God who would be derelict in his
responsibilities if he failed to warn
the American people that no nation
can survive which tolerates blasphemy,
dishonesty, and treason by the man
occupying the country's highest office.
18

-Bob Jones
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Do you hear the ticking of the minibomb? You should-and you should
start immediately to help block ratification of this amendment. Christians must pray earnestly and specically against the ERA; believing
God's promise: "If my people, which
are called by my name, will humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land" (II Chronicles 7:14).
In addition, Christians need to
learn about the ERA. Ignorance is not
neutrality; it can only help ERA's
supporters. A good strategy is to look
into the mind of the enemy itself._T.o
start, go to your library and ask forthe June,19'71, ISsue of McCall's-;a:nd
read tneBetty Friedan article topped
~ e picture of a raised, clenchea

occasionally includes a column on
"equal rights in action," sample cases
in states that have already passed the
amendment.
Once you understand your opponent, you'll be able to intelligently
talk and write against the ERA. Let
your state and federal congressmen
know-repeatedly-that you are
against ratification. You need to
make your voice heard over those who Pl ,
convinced Congress to pass ERA. M
One Republican Senator said: "L~
voted for it to get those militant
women off my back, and I figured I~d
leave it up to the states to decide:" Yg.u
can also participate in campaigns"' o
oppose passage planned at state fairs
this summer.
If your state has already ratified
the amendment, urge a movement to
rescind. Nebraska has alrea'ay
rescinded, and 14 other states have
introduced measures to do so (see box
below).
Whether you are a man or a
woman, ERA could drastically
change your life. It threatens your
privacy, your home, and your church.
The threat will become a reality,
unless you act now to retain your Godgiven position over "equality of
rights."
o

r

*The following states have ratified
the Equal Rights Amendment.
Christians should help start a move to
rescind the amendment as soon as
possible.
Alaska
Ohio
Arkansas
Oregon
California
Pennsylvania
Colorado
Rhode Island
Connecticut
South Dakota
Delaware
Tennessee
Hawaii
Texas
Idaho
Vermont
Iowa
Washington
Kansas
West Virginia
Kentucky
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Montana
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

Bene th Jones, a native of Olympia,
Washington, holds a master of arts
An excellent source for anti-ER~ degree in speech interpretation from
aterials is the Phyllis Schlafly
Bob Jones University. A popular
eport (Box 618, Alton, Illinois
speaker for women's gatherings, she
meets her listeners' need with both
2002). Mrs. Schlafly is chairman of
he national STOP ERA campaign.
warmth and clarity. She always
points out the dangers of the "womHer monthly newsletter gives a clear
analysis of the effects ERA could
en's lib" movement and then illumihave, including testimonies by labor
nates the Christian woman's stance
leaders and law professors. The report
in the light of the Scriptures.

ful

~

·
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VOL. 7, NO. 11, SECTION 2

Box 618, ALTON, ILLINOIS 62002

JUNE, 1974

Why Virgi nia Rejec ted ERA
The Legislature of the State of Virginia, prior to voting
on the Equal Rights Amendment, set up a Task Force of
prominent lawyers to study the effect of ERA on Virginia
laws. The members of the Task Force were distinguished law professors from various law schools in Virginia, including the law schools of the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, Washington and Lee
University, and William and Mary College. At the time of
their appointment, the majority of the Task Force members were in favor of ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
The 97-page Task Force Report was presented on
January 15, 1974 to the.Privileges and Elections Committee of the Virginia Legislature. This Report is the
most comprehensiv e analysis of the effect of the Equal
Rights Amendment yet made, and it constituted the evidence on which the Privileges and Elections Committee
rejected the Equal Rights Amendment.
The Privileges and Elections Committee of the Virginia Legislature took its constitutional ratification obligations seriously, made a deep study of ERA, examined
all the available evidence, and concluded that ERA "is
not in the best interest of the United States." The majority members of this Committee are glad to share with any
other State Legislator considering ERA the documentary
evidence on which the decision to reject in Virginia was
based.
The 97-page Virginia Task Force Report proves that
there is nothing whatever ERA will do to benefit women
in Virginia, and that there are no Virginia laws which adversely discriminate against women which ERA will
remedy. The Task Force Report shows that ERA will not
give women more employment rights, more property
rights, more marital rights, or more family rights. ERA
will not help women with respect to jobs or home. The
Task Force Report proves that there are no advantages
for women in ERA, and many disadvantages .

Obligations, Not Rights
In the area of domestic relations, the Task Force Report concludes that ERA would require amendments to
Virginia law which "would Impose further obligations
on women, rather than accord them further rights."
In the area of employment, the Task Force concludes:
"The passage of the ERA would apparently have little
Impact on Virginia law pertaining to labor and employment."
Dole Archives: s-con_256_001_part1_d.pdf

In the aroa of property rights, the Task Force Report
concludes that Virginia statutes are already "worded
so as to insure a policy of equal rights for women In the
area of property law."
In the area of criminal law, the Task Force Report
states that ERA wlll require Virginia "to Integrate the
sexes In Its prison system."
In the military area, the Task Force Report states that
ERA would require that "the draft be applied to men
and women," and that duty assignments, Including
combat, be made "on a sex-neutral basis." Virginia
Military Institute would be required to become sexneutral.
The Task Force Report shows that ERA will cause
women to suffer a significant loss of rights, or at least to
be placed in jeopardy of losing rights by judicial interpretation, in the following areas:
1. Women will no longer have the right "to exempt
themselves from jury service in certain circumstances ."
2. The Virginia law (Section 40.1-34) which requires
that employers provide suitable restrooms or seating
facilities for females whose jobs require them to stand
while working "would be invalid under ERA."
3. The Virginia law (Section 40.1-39) which requires
an employer of four or more persons of both sexes to provide separate toilet facilities "would be suspect under
the kind of strict standard of review which ERA is likely
to create."

Effect on Wives' Support
4. The Task Force Report quotes Va. Code Ann, No.
20-61 which requires a husband to support his wife, and
then explains that "the statute imposes a lesser obligation of support upon a wife than upon a husband, manifestly because one is a woman and one,'a man. The
Equal Rights Amendment would require that this be
changed. The obligation to support could not be imposed because of sex. . . . Language would have to be
revised to assure that the partner in the marriage who
works outside the home will see to the financial sustenance of the partner whose duties lie within the home
and in the care of the children." It is thus clear that the
present law which now makes it mandatory on the husband to support his wife would be invalidated, and ERA
would impose an equal obligation on the wife to go to
work and support her husband if he chooses to remain in
the home. In other words, the wife would lose her present absolute legal rights, and would retain a right of supPage 16 of 20

port only if she could persuade her husband to allow her
to stay at home instead of him.

Effect on Support of Children
5. The Task Force Report states that the obligation to
support the children has been interpreted by Virginia
case law as "imposing the primary duty of support upon
the father," and no case could be found imposing a joint
legal duty of support of children on the mother so long as
the father is living. The Task Force Report concludes
that, while such an interpretation is valid under the Virginia Constitution, "it would not be under the Equal
Rights Amendment."
6. The Task Force Report points out that present Virginia law subjects a man to being sent to the road force,
workhouse, city farm or work squad, or prison work release program, for non-support of his wife or children,
whereas a woman is not. The ERA would make a woman
subject to the same punishment.

Effect on Divorce
7. The Task Force Report cites Va. Code Ann. No.
20-103 which imposes obligations on the husband "to
pay any sums necessary" for his wife to enable her to
carry on a divorce suit, with no concurrent obligation on
the wife. This would be invalidated by ERA.
8. The Task Force Report states that the present Virginia law and Virginia case law which view alimony as
granted only to the wife "is certainly discriminatory,"
and. "would not stand under the Equal Rights Amendment." ERA would thus require alimony to be available
to husbands as well as to wives.

Effect on Children
9. The Task Force Report states that the ERA likewise
"would require that the obligation of support of minor
children be imposed on either party."
10. The Task Force Report states that the present Virginia law which requires children 17 or over to support
their aged mother regardless of her age or capabilities,
but a father only when incapacitated, is unequal and
therefore would be invalidated by ERA.
11. The Task Force Report cited a recent case in Pennsylvania (Wiegand v. Wiegand) which has a state ERA of
the precise language of the proposed Federal ERA,
which indicates that the usual statutory rights of the wife
in regard to alimony pendente lite, counsel fees, and
~ court costs in a divorce action, "would be unconstitu//'-\. tional if the Amendment were ratified."

Effect on Sex Crimes
12. The Task Force Report states that the following
Virginia criminal laws" could well be invalidated": rape,
statutory rape, seduction, and the laws prohibiting a man
from defaming a virtuous woman or using "grossly insulting language" to a woman of good character.

Effect on Prisons
13. The Task Force Report states that "the major impact ERA will have on the prison system is to prohibit
Dole Archives: s-con_256_001_part1_d.pdf

separate institutions and the concomitant discrepancy in
treatment, facilities and programs which are attendant to
such segregation." Ib..e..Jleport explains that there is no
guarantee in the U.S. Constitution to the right of privacy,
and that the Griswold v. Connecticut case is irrelevant to
the prison question because prisoners-ha~ebeen denied
P,rivacy by the very nature ofll-ie penal iristitution (in~foding regimentation, forcea exposure, and constant
4urveillariceT.TneTasl<Force states: "The right of privacy claimed by advocates of the ERA is not a reflection
of existing law and may or may not be accurate
prophecy."
In an addendum, the author of the section on prison integration indir::ated that he could not forecast how far the
courts would compel sex integration, but the basic fact
that integration of the prisons would be required could
not be disputed.

Effect on the Military
14. The Task Force Report states that, if the military
draft is established, it "would have to apply equally."
Thus, women would lose their present right to be exempt from the military draft.
•
15. The Task Force Report states that the military "will
have to accommodate women in all duty assignments on
a basis equal with men," and eliminate separate corps
such as the WACs. The Task Force Report states that, in
regard to privacy in the military, "the same rationale applies" as in the discussion about prisons. ERA would require the military to open all occupational classifications
to women and eliminate the present exclusion of women
from combat. The problem of "living conditions (sleeping and toilet facilities)" is raised by the Task Force Report. All service academies would have to accept women
on an equal basis, including Virginia Military Institute.
Women could not be discharged for pregnancy.

Virginia Women's Clubs
Among the many organizations which testified
against ERA in Virginia was the Virginia Federation of
Women's Clubs. Here was the official resolution presented to the Virginia Legislature:
Whereas, the Congress of the United States has approved a Constitutional Amendment known as the
~qual Rights Amendment which states, "Equality of
nghts under the law shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or any state on account of sex", and
Whereas, the Constitution of Virginia adopted in
1971, Article 1, Section 11, states, "The right to be free
from any governmental discrimination upon the basis of
religious conviction, race, color, sex or national origin
shall not be abridged, except that the mere separation of
the sexes shall not be considered discrimination", and

Whereas, the Constitution of Virginia guarantees
equality under the law regardless of sex and avoids
some of the possible disadvantages of the Equal Rights
Amendment, therefore
Resolved, that the Virginia Federation of Women's
Clubs believes that the best interests of women will not
be served by the ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment and urges the General Assembly not to
ratify the Amendment.
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what is in store for us nationally if the Equal Rights
How many disasters could be avoided if only we
Amendment becomes the 27th Amendment to the
could look into the future and get a preview of the
United States Constitution. Maryland has shown us
consequences of our actions! Would Congress have
specifically how the Equal Rights Amendment will
passed the Tonkin Gulf Resolution if it had been able
mandate changes in state laws.
to look through a magic window and see the
Nationally, there has been considerable debate
consequences of that vote? Would states have ratified
about what effect the Equal Rights Amendment will
the income tax amendment -- or the prohibition
amendment -- if a magic window had afforded them a
have on state laws and what changes will be required.
look into the future? Would President Eisenhower have
Section 3 of ERA gives the state legislatures two years
appointed -- or the Senate confirmed -- Earl Warren as
to bring themselves into conformity with the Equal
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court if we had known
Rights Amendment, if it is ratified. It is generally
what radical changes in our laws Warren would
admitted that each state legislature will be required to
prescribe?
amend 150 to 250 state laws in order to bring them
The answer to all of those questions is "probably
into compliance with the new constitutional principle
no." There were gloomy Cassandras who predicted
of "equal rights."
exactly what the consequences of those actions would
Technically, this often means changing the words
be, but their forecasts were swallowed up by the
man, woman, boy, girl, male and female, to "person,"
overwhelming majorities who laughed at the dire
and changing husband and wife to "spouse." That may
predictions and enthusiastically voted aye.
sound simple, or just a matter of semantics, but the
Gloomy forecasters who have predicted
actual results would be radical and sweeping in
unfortunate consequences for the Equal Rights
substance.
Amendment have been generally treated with the same - - The reason why Maryland's experience is
scorn as were the tiny minority who opposed the
important is that, in the November 1972 election,
Tonkin Gulf Resolution, the income tax amendment,
Maryland voters approved an amendment to the
or Earl Warren's appointment. The predictions
Maryland Constitution which has the same wording as
the Federal ERA: "Equality of rights under the law
sounded too incredible to believe!
Yet, informed scholars believe that the Equal
shall not be abridged or denied because of sex." This
Rights Amendment will cause every bit as radical a
state amendment was vigorously promoted by all the
change as the earlier historical events cited above. Dr.
feminist groups, by the Maryland Commission on the
Status of Women, by the usual groups supporting ERA
Jonathan H. Pincus, Professor of Neurology at the Yale
Medical School, specifically phrased it this way to the
nationally, and by major segments of the media.
-~--+
Senate Judiciary Committee: "Is the Equal Rights
There was plenty of evidence available about the
consequences of a state ERA. The Maryland Attorney
Amendment to be the Tonkin Gulf Resolution of the
American social structure?" He answered his own
General drew up a list of 227 state laws which would
question in the affirmative. Starting from the premise
be affected by passage of the Maryland ERA. The
that "a solid happy family life is the foundation of
Maryland Department of Legislative Reference stated:
mental health and happiness," Dr. Pincus stated:
"The adoption of the amendment to the State
"I would predict that the Equal Rights
Constitution as well as the adoption of the amendment
Amendment and many of the other goals of its
to the Federal Constitution, either or both, would
proponents will bring social disruption, unhappiness
require the review and probable repeal of a wide
and increasing _ rates of divorce and desertion.
variety of State statutes now making some distinction
Weakening of family ties may also lead to increased
between the sexes and perhaps would modify court
rates of alcoholism, suicide and, possibly sexual
rulings throughout the entire area of family and
deviation."
domestic relations laws."
The voters ignored these warnings and passed the
What Happened in Maryland
Maryland ERA.
Fortunately, in the case of the Equal Rights
After the new Legislature convened in January
Amendment, we have a·magic window to look into the
1973, the chickens came home to roost. Senator
future -- the experience of the state of Maryland. What
Newton I. Steers, Jr. introduced 82 bills into the
has happened in Maryland is a microcosm-in-action of
General Assembly to bring Maryland's laws into
Dole Archives: s-con_256_001_part1_d.pdf
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conformity with the new Maryland ERA.
Then, a remarkable thing happened! When a
hearing was held on these bills, the same groups which
had demanded adoption of ERA attended the hearing
and pleaded with the legislators not to go too far too
fast! They voiced concern that women might have to
pay alimony and lose other rights that women now
enjoy. The women's liberationists were suddenly
unwilling to assume responsibility for the equality they
had been so militantly demanding.
One witness was Ellen Luff, legislative
representative for the Women's Law Center of
Baltimore, who testified: "There is no attempt on our
part to avoid women losing some of their rights, but
think it ought to be done in a thoughtful manner."
Ms Luff argued that Senator Steer'Lbills could
l ad to a situation in which a 50-year old woman
ould be required in a divorce case to go out and seek
!:.O.fk after spending 30 years nroviding a home for her
husband.
Acting largely on the advice of Ms. Luff and the
Women's Law Center, the Maryland Senate Judicial
Proceedings Subcommittee decided to be more
"thoughtful" about depriving women of the · rights
they now nossess, and buried the bills "for further
study."
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The Barbara Morris Report
The individual
exposing the truth
Maryland is Barbara
writes and publishes
Morris did a valiant

who deserves the credit for
about what has happened in
Morris, a dedicated patriot who
The Barbara Morris Report. Mrs.
job of trying to alert Maryland

citizens before they voted on the state ERA.
·
After the hearing on Senator Steers' bills, she
issued a press release, saying: "It would appear there is
a determined effort to temporarily sweep these bills
under the rug. As a result of the first hearing, bills were
sent to a subcommittee for further study because
'libbers' were supposedly concerned about the effects
of some bills.
"These people knew that passage of the Equal
Rights Amendment would adversely affect laws
relating to women, and I think their recent concern is
phony.
"I believe there is a deliberate effort to hold off
action on the worst of these bills so that states that
have not ratified the Equal Rights Amendment cannot
see the detrimental results of passage of the measure. I
think they are waiting for a more opportune time to
work for passage of the more obnoxious bills."
Mrs. lVIorris publicly called for hearings "on the
worst of these bills." "We want them exposed to the
public for what they are," she added. "We want the
'lib' groups and any tax-supported agency that
promoted the Equal Rights Amendment to publicly
defend these bills."
We are all indebted to Barbara Morris for her
courage and careful research in making the l\faryland
story available to the rest of the country while there is
still time to stop ratification of the Federal Equal
Rights Amendment.
On the next page is a summary of the most
obnoxious of the Maryland bills, and below is a news
account from the Washington Post on the l\Iaryland
hearing.

Women's Rights Measures in Trouble
I

some of their rights," said women usually have in society.
Ellen Luff, legislative repre• For instance, she said, a prosentative for the Women's Law posal to have alimony laws apBy Richard M. Cohen
Center of Baltimore. "But we ply equally to men as well as
washln~t-onPoststa~rwrtter
1973
think it ought to be done in women ignores the fact that
.
. a thoughtful manner."
women generally earn less
ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 1-Rep- by the presentation of one wit- For instance l\'Iiss Luff im- than men and are Jess able to
resentatives of several worn- ness, that they sat silently for plied that Ste~rs had neglect- provide for their children.
en's rights organ i z at ions a moment and then compli- ed some fundamental differ- Other witnesses, representwarned a male-dominated Sen- mented her on her testimony. ences in a bill that would ing the Maryland Commission
ate committee today that in
Steers' bills all 82 of them make the rape laws apply equ- on the Status of Women, the
their efforts to legislate equal- were introduc'ed following n~ all~ to woma~ as well as m~n. Women's Political Caucus of
ity for men and women they attorney general's opinion say- While she chd . not ~uest10n lVIontgo:nery County, the State
were overlooking some differ- ing that 227 Maryland Jaws that at some time, m some Federat10n of Busmess and
had to be amended if the state place some woman might have Professional Women's Clubs
ences between the sexes.
was to conform to its own raped some man, she doubted, and the Women's Lobby Inc.,
Te st ifying on a group of bills equal rights amendment. The she said, that it was much of generally supported the thrust
introduced by Sen. Newton I. state constitutional amend- a problem.
of Steer's bill but also cauS!eers •
(R-i\Iontgomery), ment was approved bv lVIaryIn addition, she said, "There tioned him not to proceed too
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§unnnaries of the Mary land Bills
Equality In Family Support
S.B. 353

A bill to make a wife criminally liable for the support of her husband (just as a husband is
criminally liable for the support of his wife). No exemption is provided for the wife if her
husband is just lazy and doesn't want to work.

S.B. 355

A bill to make a wife liable for her husband's debts (just as a husband is liable for his wife's
debts). No provision is made to exempt a wife from her husband's debts even if he has
deserted her and she has children to support.

S.B. 396

A bill to delete the present protection of a wife's property from the debts of her husband.

S.B. 343

A bill to equalize alimony so that a wife can be required to pay alimony to her husband.

S.B. 293

A bill authorizing the court to require a wife to make weekly support payments to her
husband and children (just as the court is now empowered to require this of a husband).

S.B. 420

A bill which provides that a wife who is jailed for failure to support her husband, children or
destitute parents may be released from jail in order to work at gainful employment under
supervision of the Division of Parole and Probation.

Equality In The State Militia

/s.B. 281

A bill to make women automatically part of the State Militia. No exemptions are provided for
pregnant women or women with small children. No provision is made for separate barracks
and facilities.

Equality In Mental Institutions
S.B. 357

A bill which eliminates the right of a female mental patient to be accompanied by a woman
when transported to or from any facility.

Equality For Prisoners

/s.B. 397

A bill which eliminates the right of female prisoners to have separate facilities in county jails,
correction or detention houses, and reformatories.

/s.B. 304

A bill to integrate male and female criminals of all ages in state prisons. No provision is made
for separate sleeping and other facilities.

ls.B.

327

A bill to integrate boys and girls in state training and rehabilitation institutions. No provision
is made for separate sleeping and other facilities.

S.B. 457

A bill to authorize the use of women prisoners (as well as men nrisoners) for labor on public
roads if they are "physically able to work." No criteria are established for determining what is
"physically able."

S.B. 324

A bill to authorize payments for work on public roads or bridges to a convict's "spouse or
children." Present law specifies a convict's "wife or children." This change would authorize
the use of women prisoners for road work.

S.B. 325

A bill providing for the State Roads Commission to make payments for convict road work to

"the .,pouse ... " Present law specifies "the wife ... " This change would authorize the use of
women prisoners for road work.

Other Kinds of Equality
S.B.

282

A bill to eliminate preferential life insurance premium rates permitted for women. Present law
permits the rates for women to be calculated as though they were three years younger -- a
provision based on longer life expectancy for women.

S.B. 320

A bill to "equalize" the laws against forced prostitution.

S.B. 432

A bill to repeal certain protective labor legislation and equalize the compulsory work Jaw.
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